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Project Palooza! 

Microbial Expression and Characterization of a Sequence-specific RNA-binding Protein 
for Translational Regulation 

- Express PUF in prokaryotic cells and turn it into a biobrick 
- Can we use PUF as a translational repressor? This would allow for a more 

rapid change in protein levels. 
- Using PUF is a relatively new idea. We would need to study how good the 

affinity of PUF proteins are. (Binding works so that 2 amino acids interact with 
1 nucleotide. A 16 amino acid PUF protein recognizes 8 nucleotide 
sequence.) 

- Characterization: Artificial 8 base pair design for inhibition of gene expression. 
- Optomization: Make a control, and then one nucleotide sequence with 1 one 

bair pair off. Study the affinity of PUF to both sequences. 
- Biobricks: 1 biobrick for each of the PUF repeats (8 in total), multiple 

recognition sites, modular devise for translational regulation.  
- This is a significant project, but need to look into applications. That just makes 

it that much cooler. Compile ideas and send to Angela by Monday night. 

Resveratrol and Piceatannol Project (Cara’s new project) 
- Resveratrol is turned into piceatannol in the body, which then goes and alters 

genes expressions when fat cells mature. It interacts with the insulin 
receptors on immature fat cells, stopping them from maturing. 

- 1) Can build piceatannol from the ground up (that’s hard.)  2) Use E. Coli to 
metabolized piceatannol from wine/grapes/etc (but how much is actually 
there? Is it actually efficient to do this?) 3) Put resveratrol in a medium, then 
use E. coli that would digest it into piceatannol and secrete it. 

o #1 and #3 have both been done. 
- Going forward: Look at stability/solubility/degradation. Apparently piceatannol 

also inhibits something in humans? What part of piceatannol is actually 
interacting with the insulin receptor? (To check on this last one, contact the 
Theorectal Biophysics group on campus to see if we can get time on their 
computers to do some protein docking modeling.) Edit: An email update on 
this has been sent out. 

- Application idea: Synthesize piceatannol (somehow)  so that it will work in the 
body and be able to help maintain a healthy level of body fat.  Create an E. 
Coli system that will allow piceatannol to work in the human body.


